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TSAUTOP FULLY AUTOMATIC HYDRO DIPPING TANK  

 

TSHDTA2400/3000/3500 USER MANUAL 
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Attention please: 

Please read the below first:  

1. When you open the wooden case, please use the Rolling Wheel to move; if you want to move it with one forklift, please mind that DON’T let the forklift 

arm HIT/TOUCH the OUTLET TUBE (welded metal type)  under the tank; it will Probably lead the tube bent and can’t fit the pipe tightly; 

   

2. When you install the PVC pipe, strongly suggest use Teflon Tape to increase the leakproofness; refer to the below pohto 

                                    

3. When you wiring, please ask help from one PROFESSIONAL ELECTRICIAN, to be on the safe side. Wrong wiring can lead to danger and 

pump/electric parts damage; 

4. NEVER let the pump run in the air WITHOUT water; That will easily lead to pump damage; Fill enough water according to the instruction in this manual 
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before launch the pump; 

5. Before fill water to the tank, for the first usage, it’s better to use some Glass cement (Very common paste to water-proof)  to the welding seam 

The Instruction of TSAUTOP Fully Automatic Hydro Dipping Machine 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

Air Pressure And Fluid Control Pannel 

 

 

Automatic Film Flowing System 

 

Automatic Dipping Arm 

 

 
SS Cycling Water Pump 

Air Nozzles for Film Bubble-free Cycling Nozzles For Cleaning Water 

  

High Pressure Liquid Storage Tank Master Control Box Automatic Activator Spray System Heating element and Filter Tank 
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Chapter 1.General Description 

The Instruction of TSAUTOP Fully Automatic Hydro Dipping Machine is one of our equipments which are used for Fully automatic water transfer printing 

equipments, this equipment has automatic constant temperature system, Automatic Activator Spray System, Automatic Film Flowing System, Automatic 

Dipping Arm , water circle, automatic filter film dust features. One person can operate this machine to finish hydro dipping. One person can operate this 

machine to finish hydro dipping. 

 

This machine has two models, one key automatic model and separated manual operation each system. 

Auto model: this model can continuously complete the whole dipping process including film flowing, activator spraying, dipping by robot arm and cleaning by 

auto key button. All size and speed can be set in PLC.  

 

Manual model: operating the water pump, flow-film system, activator spraying system, dipping separately. All size and speed can be set in PLC.  

   

This machine can complete one dipping in 3minutes, so it is very high efficient. The flow-film system controlled by servo motor is very accurate; it will save 

you film cost. Activator spraying system can be adjusted to suitable for various film. Dipping arm powered by servo motor is very stable and precise; this will 

ensure the quality of hydro dipping. 

  

Heating function, 2sets 6000kw heating elements can start separately or all or not start, according to the weather hot or cold. The water temperature can set 

25-30℃.  

 

Water circle and filtering, the water pump power is 750w，it has strong flushing power and flushing over film dust will be filtered, instantly remove the 

remaining film dust, preparing for next putting film, and circle till surface of water tank for maximum saving the water. 

  

All in one, one machine +one person =one factory. 
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2. Master Control Box 

 

 

Power Light   Water Pump Light    Heater Light 1   Heater Light 2   Auto Model Light   Film-Flowing light  Spraying Light  Dipping Arm Light 

 

 

 

                                                        Digital Thermostat 1               Digital Thermostat 2 

                                                            

                PLC                                               E-STOP 

Off     On   Off     On      Off     On    Off     On     Off     On       Off     On     Off     On     Off     On 

 

 

 

Main Power    Water Pump Switch    Heater1 Switch      Heater2 Switch      Auto Model Switch    Manual Film-flowing     Manual Spraying    Manual Dipping Arm 
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（1） Power Light：Power indicating lights 

（2） Main Power Switch:：Turn the key to left ，Power Light（Yellow）OFF，POWER OFF，Turn Right，Power Light（Yellow）On，Power activating 

（3） Water Pump Light：water pump indicating lights 

（4） Water Pump Switch ：Turn left，Water Pump Light（Green）OFF，Water Pump switch off power，Turn right Water Pump switch，Water Pump Light

（Green） on，Water Pump switch activating。 

（5） Heater Light 1：Heating element 1 indicating lights, heating power 6KW; Heater Light 2：Heating element 2 indicating lights, 

（6） Heater1 Switch: on is heating power 6KW; Heater2 Switch: if it is on, the heating power is 6KW; if heater1 and heater2 are all on, the heating power 

is 12KW,the heating time is short. 

（7） Auto Model Light：Automatic Model indicating lights 

（8） Auto Model Switch: the machine will run automatically when Auto Model Switch is on. this model is for mass production 

（9） Film-Flowing light : Manual Film-flowing indicating light; 

（10） Manual Film-flowing：if you don't need the fully automatic running, you can turn on the key, it will finish flow film separately as your need. This 

model is for small production or sample making.   

（11） Spraying Light :Manual Spraying indicating light; 

（12） Manual Spraying: when the auto model is off, you can turn on this key for spraying activator separately as your need. This model is for few 

productions or sample making. 

（13） Dipping Arm Light：Manual Dipping Arm indicating light； 

（14） Manual Dipping Arm: when the auto model is off, you can turn on this key for dipping separately as your need. This model is for few productions or 

sample making. 

（15） PLC：All system tests and parameters setting of auto model by PLC(It will be detail in later chapter) 

（16） Digital Thermostat 1:setting and controlling the temperature of filter tank; Digital Thermostat 2: setting and controlling the temperature of dipping 

tank; 

（17） E-STOP：Emergency Switch, Emergency Switch all functions. 

 

 

3. Parameter of this machine (the following data is the default configuration) 
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Machine Size 

 Overall 

Dimensions 
TSHDTA3500 

L: 400CM X W: 130CM X H: 230CM(with Film flowing system) 

L: 161.4 Inch X W: 51.2Inch X H: 90.5Inch 

 Dipping Area 

dimensions 
TSHDTA3500 

L: 300CM X W: 120CM X H: 70CM 

L: 122 Inch X W: 47.2 Inch X H: 27.6 Inch 

Material Stainless Steel Thickness =2.5mm+-0.2mm 201# SS 

Machine Main 

Components 

Heating Elements 2 Sets,380V, 3 Phases, 50 HZ, 6000W*2 

Water Recirculation System Stainless Pump, 380V, 3 Phase, 50 HZ, 750W 

Control Box 

1.         Master Power On/Off Switch 

2.         Pump On/Off Switch 

3.         Heating Element  6kw/12kw Switch 

4.        Auto On/Off Switch 

5.         Digital Thermostat X 2 PCS 

6.        E-stop 

7.        PLC PANNEL  

8.      5 Sets Control Handles and Meters for Spray Guns 

 9.     All the red and green lights needed for the switches. 

Dipping Arm 

Height:250cm,the Holder to Land 210cm, 

The Holder Length 290cm with 6 pairs hooks 

Power is 750W by Servo Motor 

High pressure activator storage tank 1 

Water Capacity    3.5 Tons for TSHDTA3500 

Package 
    packing with Shrink Film in 40HQ 

Net/ Gross  WT TSHDTA3500 850/1000 KGS 
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Chapter 2. Installation 

1. Power inlet wiring for 3 phases 50/60HZ, 380VAC -400VAC : 

1) We already finish most wiring before shipment according to your special voltage requirement; please don’t change them.  

2) You must check all connection before starting this machine, if some wire release, please connect the wires according to the following circuit diagram: 
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3) Check everything OK according to the operation manual and then connect 5 INPUT POWER SUPPLY wires(3fire wires,1 Neutral 

line,1 earth wire) well as the arrow point at in the below photo:(Don’t turn on the air break switch before you check everything is 

OK!!)  

Chapter 3.  Setting  

1. Settings Temperature Controller  

                                                                                                                        

INPUT POWER 

2、PLC Setting Guide: 

 

A：Current temperature indicating 

B：Presetting temperature indicating  

C：presetting temperature adjustment 

Press←for setting 

Press↑for increasing  

Press↓For decreasing 

Repress←For saving setting 
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(1)                            (2)                           (3)                          (4) 

   

       (5)                            

(1) Input password: original password 8888; 

(2)Selecting Language: English or Chinese or your language 

(3)Main Menu: Manual Checking and Parameter Setting; 

(4) Manual Checking:  
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: check spray gun if work or not; and check the fluid flow and Atomization;  

        : check Cutter Cylinder if work or not; 

              : check Air Nozzles if work or not, and air flow if uniform or not;  

              : check cutter if work or not; 

                                   : check dipping arm if work or not and the speed if suitable or not; 

                                        : check spray system if work or not and the speed if suitable or not; 

                                        : check Film-flowing system if work or not and the speed if suitable or not; 

           :check film flow if work or not and if normal or not, the speed if suitable or not 

 

 

Spray Gun  

Cutter Cylinder  

Air Nozzles  

Cutter Heating 

Film Flow 

Film-flowing Back 

 

Film-flowing Forward Dipping Arm Up 

Dipping Arm Down 

 

Spray System Back 

Spray System Forward 

Back To Main Menu 

Manual Checking 

Spray Gun  

Cutter Cylinder  

Air Nozzles  

Cutter Heating 

Dipping Arm Up Dipping Arm Down 

 

Spray System Back Spray System Forward 

Film-flowing Back 

 

Film-flowing Forward 

Film Flow 
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(5)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              Time Unit: Second 

                                                                                     Length Unit: mm 

                                                                                     Speed Unit: mm/second 

 

              :set cleaning water time according the situation of film slag, the normal time 5-10seconds 

                     :we must clean the water surface by wiper plates after water flushing, so need pause some 3-5seconds; 

                            :the speed is 200-350mm/second ; 

                        :this speed is film-flowing machine speed, not flowing film speed, speed is 70-130mm/second;  

                          : setting the forward stroke of film-flowing machine, the long or short stroke depends on the length of 

Cleaning Time 

Pause After Cleaning  

Film System Forward Speed 

Film Touch Water Time 

Film-flowing Length 

Dipping Arm Speed 2 

 

Dipping Arm Stroke 1 

 

Spray System Speed 

Pause After Film-cutting 

Film-cutting Time 

Pre-flowing Film Length Dipping Arm Stroke 2 

 

Parameter Setting 

Film System Back Speed 

 

Film System Forward Stroke 

 

Film Flowing Speed 

Film System Back Stroke 

 

Film System Pre-back Length 

Dipping Arm Speed 1 

Spray System Forward stroke 

Dipping Time 

Dipping Arm Back Speed 

Heating Time 

Pause For Circulating Running 

Back To Main Menu 

Cleaning Time 

Pause After Cleaning  

Film System Forward Speed 

Film System Back Speed 

 
Film System Forward Stroke 
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dipping area, it can set 300-2800mm;The max stroke must be shorter than dipping area length; 

                        : setting the back stroke of film-flowing machine, the long or short stroke depends on the length of dipping 

area, it can set 300-2800mm;The max stroke must be shorter than dipping area length; 

                    :setting the speed of flowing film, normal speed 80-140mm/second, Film Flowing Speed faster than Film System Back 

Speed, or the machine will draw away the film;  

                          : the film flow machine need pre-back few mm so that the film can touch the surface water fully. normal length 30-50mm; 

 

                         :the length of Pre-flowing film before starting to flow the full film, so it is very short only for the film touching water surface. 

Normal length 150-300mm.  

: is the time of film touching water surface, if not touch water or too short time, the machine will pull away the film, normal 

time 3-5seconds; 

: is the total length of film flow in the process, this length depends on the product you will dip, normal length 300-2800mm; 

The max length must be shorter than dipping area length;  

: the time of cutting film, normal time 3-5seconds. 

 

:In order to spray activator at the suitable time, film flowing machine must pause some time after film cutting, this time setting 

will be according to the film and the ink thick or thin and the water temperature, the normal time 5-15seconds. 

: the speed of activator spraying forward and back, normal speed 100-180mm/second 

 

:the distance of activator spraying forward, this length depends on the film length, must be same as film length or more than. 

: down speed 1 of dipping arm, this speed can be faster, according to the dipping items. Normal speed 80-150mm/second 

 

:the first down distance of dipping arm, it depends on the height of dipping items. Normal distance 400-800mm. 

: down speed 2 of dipping arm, this speed must be slow, according to the dipping items. Normal speed 10-30mm/second 

 

: the dipping down distance of dipping arm, it depends on the height of dipping items. Normal distance 200-600mm. 

 

:the time of item immersion, according to the surface of items, if rugged surface the time will be long, or short. Normal time 

Film System Back Stroke 

 

Film Flowing Speed 

Film System Pre-back Length 

Film Touch Water Time 

Film-flowing Length 

Pre-flowing Film Length 

Film-cutting Time 

Pause After Film-cutting 

Spray System Speed 

Spray System Forward stroke 

Dipping Arm Speed 1 

Dipping Arm Stroke 1 

 
Dipping Arm Speed 2 

 

Dipping Arm Stroke 2 

 

Dipping Time 
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3-8seconds 

:speed of dipping arm lifting, it can be faster , normal speed 150-300mm/second. 

 

:the time after completing the full dipping process for next dipping process, normal time 10-15seconds. 

 

:In order to heating cutter have enough temperature to cut the film, it will pre heat, normal time 8-15seconds 

CHAPTER 4.       FILM FLOWING SYSTEM 

                                                  

Film Installation Shaft                                                               Film Lift-up Shaft 

 

                                                          

     Heating Cutter                                                                            Film Flowing Shaft 

Dipping Arm Back Speed 

Pause For Cyculating Running 

Heating Time 
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Film Flowing system has 4 parts, Film Installation Shaft, Film Lift-up Shaft, Film Flowing Shaft, Heating Cutter, 

(1)Film Installation Shaft can load 200m one time, when you install the film roll on the shaft, please tighten the film roll by 2 pcs cone head.so that the film 

will be flat and straight on the water. this shaft can install 0.3-1m width film. 

(2)Film Lift-up Shaft can lift up the film, so that the film can fill between the 2pcs film flowing shafts. 

(3)Film Flowing Shaft can transmit the film to spread over the water by servo motor. The speed is adjustable. 

(4)Heating Cutter is a heating wire, it cut the film by heating.  

CHAPTER 5          Activator Spraying system 

    

Automatic Spray Gun                       Air Pressure Controller               High Pressure Activator Storage Tank  

(1) Automatic spray gun, this machine only need 3 pcs spray gun, every gun can spray max width 360mm,and the spacing and height of each gun can be 

adjusted, the suitable distance is 25-35cm from gun to the water surface. Please setting the spray gun as following guide: 
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(2)When you install the spray guns, you need connect air hoses and fluid hose from storage tank and air compressor to spray guns, every gun need connect air 

hose and fluid hose. The storage tank has 3-5 output nozzles and connect 5 spray gun, each nozzle have switch, so each gun can be controlled separately. The 

air hose input is in the air controller box, only need connect with the main air hose from air compressor. 

 

Air Hose and Fluid Hose On the Storage Tank                          Master Air Input Hose For All Air System(Spray Gun, Flow film, Heating Cutter, 

Blow Nozzles) 

 

 

1- Master Air Input to Tank 

2-6  Fluid Output Hose 

7- Master Fluid Output 
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(3)Air Pressure Controller: These meter and button can adjust the fluid flow and atomizing, every 2 buttons control 1 spray gun, the right button control fluid 

flow and the left button control atomizing. The normal atomizing and fluid flow is 0.15-0.35bar. 

 

Chapter 6                    Automatic Dipping System 

The Dipping arm is power by servo motor and easy to install, it can be adjusted the distance of holder as you need. This dipping arm can hang 200kg and 

many batches items. So this dipping arm can dip many items one time.   
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Chapter 7.    Running 

(1) Machine Checking before start. 

A、TURN OFF outlet water pipes of working water tank and circle water tank， 

1) Inpour clear water to the working water tank till the Central position of water jet Nozzle : 

   

2) remove the Net Metal cover, Inpour clear water to the circle water tank till to a little lower than the surface of the metal cover. Then put back the cover.   

Attention: Should fill enough water to avoid the water transfer pump exposed to the air. If pump works in the air, the pump will EASILY be 

damaged.  

Water jet Nozzle 
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B、Open Power Box, Turn on air-break switch，Power indicating lights on (red)； 

C、Turn right and power on power，Power indicating lights on(green) 

D、Turn right and power on heating switch for working water tank and circle water tank, presetting water temperature. 

E、Turn right and power on water pump，checking water pump working conditions；MUST ATTENTION: if you see NO water from the jet 

nozzle, please turn off the switch IMMEDIATELY.  Probably due to input phase position problem lead to pump 

Reverse-turning. Switch/Exchange position of ANY TWO input power wires, then check again. Running in Reverse conditions 

probably lead to PUMP damage! 

F、Turn left and power off water pump, Turn right and power on timer switch，Turn right and power on timer switcher，adjusting time，reaching adjusted time 

for checking buzzer working conditions. 

G、Press E-Stop，checking all indicating lights、temperature controller and timer switch power off or not； 

H、Machine testing completed, Clockwise turning E-stop, Power on machine. 

Metal cover with filtering 

holes 

Circle water tank 

Partition Board between the two tanks. Can fill up 

water to this line level for the two tanks. 
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(2). Water Transfer Printing Procedure 

A、Power on machine, setting proper water temperature for working water tank and circle water tank； 

B、Reaching settled water temperature for working tank and circle tank, turn on water pump, and blow remaining dust of working tank till automatic filtering 

area. Power water pump, till working water tank water no water wave, fitting water transfer film, and power timer switch. 

C、Buzzer alarming, spraying activator on water transfer film smoothly, waiting till water transfer film melt and start water transfer printing procedure, switch 

off timer switcher after transfer completed. 

D、Power on water pump, blowing remaining dust film till filtering area, and start next water transfer printing job. 

 

Chapter 8. Common Problems and Solutions 

Without Power 

1、 Checking E-Stop Switch On/OFF status 

2、 Checking inlet wiring voltage 

3、 Checking air-break switch at On status 

4、 Checking Power input switch 

Heater does not work，but indicate temperature 
1、 Checking Heating Wiring status 

2、 Checking Heating pipe damage or not 

Heater does not working, no indicating temperature 

1、 Checking Heating switch at On status 

2、 Checking Temperature controller Wiring 

3、 Checking Temperature Controller damage or not 
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Heater continuous working after temperature 

reaching presetting temperature 

1. Check  K mode Heating Couple Wiring 

2. Check if K Mode Heating Couple Damage 

3.  Check Temperature Controller damage or not 

Timer Switch does work 
1、 Checking Timer Switch wiring  

2、 Checking Timer Switch damage or not 

Timer Switch does work, Buzzer does alarm 
1、 Checking Buzzer wiring 

2、 Checking Buzzer damage or not 

Water pump does not work，indicating lights on 
1、 Checking water pump wiring and master power wire, and change any 2 wires order 

2、 Checking water pump damage or stuck 

Machine working well, indicating lights off Replacing indicating lights 

 


